Delivering the right amount of information to the right person is vital on the tactical battle¯eld. With the increasing use of mobile devices by the military, delivering relevant information instantaneously to the war¯ghter becomes possible. However, large quantities of data are being generated constantly while the human processing power and communication channels are limited. Therefore, data must be processed so it can be evaluated against operational needs. This data is collected in multiple modalities include images, videos and¯eld reports with multisensor data. Providing automated processing of unstructured information promises to e®ec-tively connect information processing with operational decision making, dramatically reducing the time needed to identify relevant information for mission planning and execution. We describe a multi-view learning technique that augments the feature set used by a classi¯er in one modality with entity relationships discovered in other modalities. To accommodate the limited computation power of¯eld devices, mostly handhelds, the multi-view learning algorithm is low complexity. It applies to multiple modalities, leveraging many-to-many correspondences among di®erent modalities. Experiments on image and text are presented in the paper which show more than 20% improvement over categorizing text or images independently. The categorized information is matched to the mission and task needs. Finally, relevant information needs to be transmitted via limited bandwidth negotiated from limited resources.
Introduction
Mobile devices, such as smart phones and tablets, connected to wireless networks, have changed the way people access, use and exchange information. The military is embracing this revolution to enable faster, richer and more°exible communications. Collecting and sharing information is vital to a successful mission. With the advancement of sensor and communication technologies, large quantities of data are constantly being collected. This information is collected in di®erent modalities including images (camera, LIDAR), video (camera) and text (after action reports).
Even though orders of magnitude more data is being collected, human ability to process information remains the same. Pushing out information without¯ltering it for every peer is unrealistic and may adversely a®ect human e±ciency. The problem with information explosion is not quantity, but having the right information for the right consumer. Therefore, the initial challenge is to automatically process information e±ciently, taking into account limited battle¯eld computing resources of mobile devices. The relevant information may still exceed the capacity of the tactical network. Delivering the most essential data over a limited bandwidth has been a problem for developing information delivering technology for tactical decision support applications.
Programs like DARPAs tactical ground reporting system (TIGR) 16 allow users to collect and share information. TIGR provides a useful pre-mission planning and patrol debrie¯ng tool. 17 However, the capability does not extend to mobile users and real-time feeds. In order to provide mobile users with up-to-date information, the system must rapidly process information, evaluate user needs, accommodate resource limitations, and deal with resource and communication failures.
We present a context aware information delivery system that explores delivering real-time mission relevant data in battle¯eld applications. The system performs the following functions: multimodal information processing that categorizes multimodal data into di®erent categories suitable for delivering to a mobile device, content evaluation that¯lters and prioritizes information against mission needs, and content delivery that delivers the right amount of information to the right consumer over limited, unstable communication networks. Middleware, implemented in our peer-topeer agent framework, provides network resource management that discovers, negotiates, and optimizes the usage of limited communication resources.
Overview
Real-time information is critical for war¯ghters. Using small unit operations as an example, di®erent teams, e.g. squads, usually communicate internally and with their command center using mobile devices via ad hoc mobile networks. New missionrelevant information from the command center, including information collected by each team that could be useful to others, rides on this resource limited network. Not all information collected by a team member is relevant to the rest of the team. Some information is important to some members, while other information is important to di®erent members. Sorting information collected, determining which information is relevant to which team member, and making the most use of the available communication networks should require as little human supervision as possible.
For example, when units go on patrol, each is assigned a di®erent area with di®erent high interests targets. At the same time, intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance systems capture videos, images, situation reports, after action reports, blogs, tweets, etc., that may or may not be relevant to any particular unit's mission, and stream the data to one or more nodes in the command hierarchy. Each unit also gathers information as it carries out its mission. Speci¯c pieces of the gathered information pertain to each unit, such as the movement of a high value target or a potential ambush site, and must be delivered to the appropriate unit in a timely manner. Information collected by a single unit can be of great importance to one or more of the other units. It is vital to deliver only the relevant information to the units (instead of streaming everything).
In hostile environments, war¯ghters need to concentrate on mission performance and survival with minimal interruptions. Thus, information dissemination needs to require minimal or no human intervention, which eliminates methods that rely on manual querying or manually updating subscriptions. Neither is it possible to rely on the consumer to sift through an extensive data set that potentially contains a relevant piece of information.
Potential approaches to automating the¯ltering and dissmination of information are constratined by the limited computing power of the mobile devices. Additionally, communication links to the devices are limited and intermittent. It is possible that not all the relevant information can be sent instantaneously. This requires the information being categorized and prioritized. Some of the contents must be compressed, e.g. reducing the resolution of images, when the bandwidth cannot accommodate the size of the data.
Our approach works are follows. We cluster the multimodal information into di®erent categories using our multi-view learning algorithm. Next, we rank categories by relevance to the potential consumers. We assume that one of the modalities is text, such as short image captions or reports containing semi-or unstructured text, and evaluate the relevance of the multimodal information in each category to the mission and the tactical team, based on the text information only. In our experiments the evaluation is performed using the vector space model (VSM) for its relatively low computational complexity. 12 Speci¯cally, we used the Apache Lucene implementation of VSM, i.e. a term frequency -inverse document frequency model. We evaluate the relevance of a cluster of multimodal information relative to the mission and role of each speci¯c unit. The information is ranked based on VSM evaluation results, and the most important information receives high priority on the limited tactical network. Only the mission and role relevant information is sent to the speci¯c unit.
Typical wireless communication in urban and underground areas is severely restricted, and data transmission across these unstable networks must adapt the capabilities of the network. Available bandwidth is monitored and evaluated against the information to detect when bandwidth is inadequate. Based on this evaluation, information can be compressed to¯t the bandwidth. On the receiving end, a reconstruction module recovers information transmitted. In our previous research, 15 we proposed an Adaptive Peer-to-Peer Agent (APPA) for supporting the ad hoc self-organizing agent-based information sharing with state-machine protocol engines for agent negotiations about resources such as networks, information services, or physical assets with proxy agents. Figure 1 shows a conceptual overview of tactical multi agent based pervasive service framework. Figure 1 illustrates that di®erent sensors collect data in di®erent modalities and the tactical operators share informations via wireless peer-to-peer ad hoc network. Sensors on various platforms, [e.g. unmaned aerial vehicles (UAVs)] collect information. This information is processed and delivered to the mobile devices of war¯ghters in the battle¯eld via the tactical mobile networks.
The focus of this paper is on processing unstructured multimodal information and cluster them into categories so that they can be matched to particular user needs at the particular moment and particular location. We demonstrate a multi-view learning technique and evaluate the algorithm using image and corresponding text information and show a signi¯cant (greater than 20%) improvement in clustering performance. The algorithm applies directly to more than two modalities with many-to-many correspondences. The computational complexity of the multi-view learning technique is only of the same order as the clustering techniques employed, enabling deployment on mobile devices with limited computational resources. For a description of our peer-to-peer network and resource allocation scheme to deliver the categorized information to the tactical handhelds, please refer to our previous work.
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Related Work
Research has progressed rapidly in the¯eld of information retrieval and pervasive computing. While search engines like Google are becoming faster and more accurate, they still rely on users to provide a well-de¯ned query. More important for our application, it does not have the ability to adapt to user needs automatically. Online shopping facilities like Amazon use data mining techniques to recommend potentially interesting merchandise to the user based on their viewing history. It mainly relies on the merchandise other customers purchased after viewing the same item as the current customer. It lacks the high precision rate that our application requires. Rhodes et al., 10 aims at proactively retrieving and providing potentially valuable information to the user. The system retrieves previous notes taken in the system based on the classroom and the text input a user typed while taking notes. Again, it provides the user with large quantity of potentially useful information without the limitation of time and bandwidth. Wen et al.,
11 designed a context-aware information retrieval system to aid legal investigation. The system still relies on the user to provide links and relationships between query terms.
Unlike these systems, we cannot rely heavily on user interactions. Our system must rely on context collected possibly via embedded sensors and from user role and adapt its criteria automatically to context changes among all the peers in the system. Meanwhile, the bandwidth for information exchange is limited, posing another challenge as to what and how the data is transmitted.
In terms of automatic categorizing information collected, even with the progress in multimedia signal processing research, understanding visual information remains a great challenge. Researchers have always used meta data for image and video processing whenever available. In recent years, with the increasing availability of unstructured multimodal data, machine learning techniques, such as co-training, have been used to enhance the understanding of image and video data. Co-training is a semi-supervised machine learning technique that requires two conditionally independent views of the data. It was¯rst introduced by Blum and Mitchell. 1 In cotraining, the classi¯ers for the two views are trained independently using labeled samples. Next, the classi¯ers attempt to process unlabeled data. The data classi¯ed with high con¯dence is added to the training samples of the other view. The process iterates until convergence is reached. To apply co-training, two conditionally independent feature sets are needed. This limits its application in some domains. In contrast, multimodal data describing the same events naturally provide independent feature sets on correlated data. Gupta et al.,
2 applied co-training to multimodal data to classify images using captions and classify videos using commentary.
Similar work has been done using semi-supervised expectation maximization (EM) with early or late fusion. EM with early fusion combines features from two views into a single representation using one classi¯er. EM with late fusion trains two separate classi¯ers on the unimodal feature and combines the results from the two classi¯ers at a later stage. It has been empirically proven 2 that co-training performs better than EM with either early or late fusion.
There have also been e®orts to apply co-training to EM approaches. Nigam and Ghani 3 attempted to combine characteristics of co-training and EM, calling their approach co-EM. Instead of performing on additional data and adding more labeled data to the training set of the other classi¯er gradually, a classi¯er performs classication based on the initial labeled set to label the entire dataset and using its result of probabilistic labels as the training set for the other classi¯er. The results are mostly comparable with co-training.
Many other approaches to exploiting multimodal information have been developed. A large number of these approaches attempt to generate a uni¯ed feature set. For example, Bekkerman and Jeon 4 applied the Markov random¯eld method to uni¯ed features from multimodal information for multimedia collections. Snoek et al. Even though previous research leverages the relationships between di®erent modalities, most approaches apply to only two modalities 18 and imply a one-to-one correspondence between data instances in the two modalities. Also, current approaches that apply co-training in semi-supervised settings requires at least a limited number of labeled data. In reality, information collected in di®erent modalities by di®erent sensors does not provide a complete one-to-one mapping between instances in the di®erent modalities. The many-to-one, even many-to-many mapping becomes even more complicated when more than two modalities are present.
Research in multisensor information integration 20, 19 has been progressing rapidly. However, most of the technology tend to be too computationally demanding to work on mobile devices.
Our approach is to use information from one modality to improve learning in another modality. Because we are targeting applications where previously labeled data may not always be available, we apply multi-view learning techniques to unsupervised learning where no labeled data is available for training of the classiers. In applications where huge amounts of multimodal data need to be¯ltered before further processing, categorizing them into di®erent clusters reduces e®ort signi¯cantly.
We take the clustering result of one domain as additional features in other domains instead of forcing it as a positive label. The additional features serve as soft cues to the other domains instead of hard constraints. Previous approaches instead add positive examples to the other modality, which requires a one-to-one mapping. For the same reason, additional processing is also needed with the traditional co-training approach when more than two modalities are present. Our approach not only accommodates multiple (three or more) modalities, but also handles many-to-many relationships among the samples in di®erent modalities.
Categorizing Multimodal Information via Multi-View Learning
Most tactical and operational information is collected in multiple modalities, including video, image and text, and is mostly unstructured. Traditionally, these modalities are collected and exploited independently by specialized operators. Today, processing this information to provide decision support requires too much time and too many human operators, limiting information usage. Automated clustering and categorization of the large data can greatly reduce the analysis e®ort, but only if improvements in the performance of clustering algorithms is achieved.
A key observation is that often data on the same event is collected simultaneously in multiple modalities. Thus, there are correlations and co-occurrence relationships between the data instances in di®erent modalities. Our hypothesis is that clustering performance could be improved with an algorithm that exploits these correlations. For example, clustering the text captions of a set of images should improve clustering the images. Interestingly, the reverse is also true. Feedback from the more di±cult clustering problem does not decrease, but increases performance on the simpler problem/modality. This process can be repeated to iteratively improve the understanding of all modalities. Each modality provides information that might not be contained elsewhere, thus, co-processing can repeatedly use information from one modality (e.g. a textual situation report) to synergistically improve learning in another (e.g. surveillance video with the same timestamp and location).
We extend the co-training concept to unsupervised and multi-view (more than two) settings. Clustering (unsupervised) is particularly useful in situations when there are no prior labeled data available. Instead of adding additional training samples, we add additional features in the other view as cues from other modalities. We describe the algorithm in the following.
Assuming < x ; x ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; M, are M modalities among which certain correlations exist. These correlations can be a many-to-many mapping. For example, an explanatory text message can have more than one image associated with it, such as an article and its graphs; conversely, an image can be associated with more than one text messages, such as di®erent reports of the same event using the same image. The text can also be associated with a video clip without the video clip being explicitly associated with the image.
Our base clustering method is the k-mean cluster method. The standard k-mean algorithm is to minimize the within cluster sum of squares, i.e. 
The additional feature obtained from modality k, f i jðJþkÞ ¼ L while L is the index l that maximizes
In other words, the additional feature from modality k depends on the clustering c of the corresponding samples as well as the con¯dence cnf on the clustering in k. It is equivalent to a weighted majority.
The corresponding term when calculate the centroid of the clusters with the additional features, iðJþKÞ , is the index l that maximizes 
When added to the distance measure calculation in the k-mean algorithm, the additional terms are treated as nominal features. The algorithm is summarized in the following:
Step 1. Cluster within each modality, denoting the number of clusters as C. The result of this step is a mapping S ! I, where for each sample s in domain k, k & < x , there is a mapping c k ðsÞ ¼ i Á Iðs 2 c ki Þ; i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; C, with condence cnf ki ðsÞ and I is the indicator function.
Step 2. Leverage cross-domain information
Step 2.1. Augment feature vectors using the information from other domains as discussed above.
Step 2.2. Integrate the additional features into the original clustering algorithm and perform clustering again.
Step 3. Repeat Step 2 until the algorithm converges.
Instead of forcing the results into positive training samples for other domains, as in conventional co-training techniques, we extend the feature vectors in other domains. This adds more°exibility and can also provide other domains the con¯-dence for the additional information it provides.
The clustered information will be evaluated against the information needs depending on the mission, role and location, etc. The relevant information and only the relevant information will be delivered to the corresponding peer.
The algorithm described above is not con¯ned to mobile platforms. However, the minimal addition to individual clustering algorithms makes it suitable for mobile applications.
Experiments
In this section, we present experimental results using the multimodel information processing algorithm described above. The modalities in our experiment are image and text. Con¯ned by the dataset available, we use the images and their captions. The software was built using WEKA. 6 Nevertheless, the algorithm applies to multiple modalities greater than 1. The reason for experimenting with just images and text is the lack of a dataset that contains more than two modalities with embedded correspondences among the di®erent modalities. Additional work on building a testing dataset is needed before we can experiment with more than two modalities.
Dataset
We used two datasets in our experiments. One includes images of Israel that are open to the research community. The second set contains images that are di±cult to classify because they contain subtle and complicated contents. This second data set has richer text information than the Israel images. The reason for choosing the two datasets are two fold: one is to use a publicly available dataset for benchmarking; the second is to experiment on more realistic data pertaining to the application.
The Israel images consist of 1823 images that capture Israeli scenery and society. The images, each 375 Â 250 pixels and with a 1À18 words long caption, are grouped into 11 categories. The other dataset consists of 100 images with captions. Most of the images represent groups of people with di®erent poses and backgrounds. As shown in Fig. 2 , the images are very di±cult to cluster without the aid of the captions. The texts are rather abstract and are di±cult to cluster without the context of the images.
For evaluation, we used a subset of the Israel image dataset, introduced by Bekkerman and Jeon. 4 We tested our algorithm on the categories of Desert and Trees, the same dataset used by Gupta et al. 2 The desert category consists of 172 images, while the trees category consists of 190 images, totaling 362 images. Figure 2 shows examples of the images. The top three images are from the desert category while the rest are from the tree category.
The corresponding text descriptions of the images in Fig. 2 
Feature extraction
Feature extraction is not the focus of this research. We use well established algorithms for both image and text features.
Image feature extraction
Biological inspired features are gaining momentum in research. Serre et al. 7 presented a set of visual cortex inspired features that balances a better trade-o® between invariance and selectivity than template or histogram based approaches. The features are obtained by combining the response of local edge-detectors over neighboring positions and orientations (by applying a battery of Gabor¯lters of di®erent size and orientation). Serre et al. also performed experiments to show that the features perform better than SIFT based features on generic objects. We used the visual cortex inspired features in our experiment. 
Text features
The text features in our experiment are keywords, de¯ned as the most frequently used words calculated by WEKAs string-to-wordvector¯lter, from the text captions.
Experiment results
Our goal in the experiments is not to show how well the classifers perform. Instead, we aim to show that our multi-view learning algorithm improves the performance of the individual classi¯ers by exploiting correlations between the di®erent modalities.
The basic classi¯er for Step 1 discussed in Sec. 4 is the EM classi¯er implemented in WEKA. The results are evaluated based on F-measures and adjusted RAND index. F-measure is de¯ned by:
The precision p is de¯ned by the number of pairs correctly predicted in the same cluster out of the number of total pairs predicted in the same cluster and recall r is de¯ned by the number of pairs correctly predicted in the same cluster out of the number of total pairs in the same cluster.
Adjusted RAND Index 8 is a similarity measure between two clusterings in data clustering. Tables 2, 3 and Fig. 3 show the experiment results on the desert and trees categories of the Israel image dataset and a second dataset of three categories.
The results show a more than 20% improvement on clustering of desert and trees images by applying unsupervised multi-view learning. This is at least the same if not better than the co-training approaches with a limited number of training data. 2 With the second set of images, we show that if we can achieve high accuracy in one domain, we can also achieve greater improvement on the other domain by applying our Even though the experiment uses generic datasets, the advantage of having an algorithm that can process multimodal information in relatively little time is great. For example, the war¯ghters depicted in Fig. 1 (the war¯ghters with the mobile devices) each collect information (e.g. pictures of interests). They may tag some of these (e.g. cave, hospital, etc.). While a cave might be interest for a unit looking for high value targets, a current picture of the surroundings of a hospital might instead be interesting to a¯re support unit concerned with collateral damage. With an algorithm as described, the images can be quickly processed, short-circuiting the complex task of object recognition and without the need to label each image. The accuracy of clustering texts gets better with better contents. Incorporating more data sources, such as the right side of the sensors and other sources, the text clustering accuracy will improve. As we show in Fig. 3 , better text clustering results will further enhance the image clustering performance.
Conclusion
We discussed a context aware information delivery system that delivers the right amount of information to the right place and consumer. One challenge is automatically sorting the multimodal information collected in real time during mission execution. As an initial study on using knowledge from one modality to improve the learning of another modality, we developed an unsupervised co-learning technique. For images with limited captions, our experiment shows the algorithm improves clustering by more than 20%. Our approach applies to more than two modalities without explicitly decon°icting classi¯cation results of the di®erent modalities. A future experiment would evaluate the technique on more than two modalities and more complex correspondences, such as video and its accompanying audio and text. To do this, we must also build datasets with ground truth for evaluation. Our 
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algorithm applies to an unsupervised environment when there are no labeled samples available. In practice, this applies to various situations such as sorting through large amount of multimodal reports after a major operation. This multimodal data are likely to have one-to-many, even many-to-many relationships. If further processing is needed for additional single modality data, a classi¯er can be built using data clustered with high con¯dence for that modality.
Communication in the¯eld can be sparse and very unstable. To deliver information to the tactical edge, the system must adapt to the dynamics and constraints of the communication networks. We explored the problem through experiments with image and text via compressing and maximizing the information that can be delivered under the constraint at that time instance. More complex and mature technologies can be employed in the future.
The low complexity and e±cient multi-view categorization algorithm makes it suitable for other mobile applications as well, such as automatically archiving photos, video, e-mail as well as voice messages in mobile devices. Photos, videos attached in e-mails and/or text messages, or voice in videos establish initial correspondences to support the multi-view learning algorithm discussed in this paper.
